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W E ;ne g<~thercd together todJy for our Annual Conference.lt is our twenty
first, J time for reflection and a time to harness our energies and ideas for till' futurP. As I hJve said in the introduction to our Conference booklet, whpn 

one thinks of the year in which this party was founded, no party anywhere in 
Europe could have had a more difficult birth. When one casts one's mind back 
ovPr those twenty-one years, neither could any party have had a more difficult 
childhood nor indeed a more difficult youth. As we face adulthood however, we 
do so with the wisdom born of deep experience, a wisdom born of dealing with till' fundamPntJI of politics and democracy, a wisdom that has given us the 
greatest possible respect for politics and democracy because we have seen the 
Jlternative in all its ugliness and destructiveness at close hand. In recent times 
Jrlll indeed in recent weeks the ugliness and destructiveness has reached a new 
low, its perpetrators seeming to learn nothing from their experience, nor from the dreadful suffering imposed on innocent victims and their families. lt Jll 
seems to reinforce our conviction, a conviction of which it is our public duty to convince all sections of our people, that the political process is the only peace 
process. 

In J deeply divided society that process will always be a difficult process but thl' lcssorrs born of bitter experience are very clear and they apply not just to 
ourselves but to divided societies everywhere. Where difference exists in 
S<H ipty, dPPp difference, difference of identity, the answer is not confrontation of diffcn·nu~. The answer is nut to pretend that difference does nut exist or thJt 
those who differ have no rights. The answer is not violence. The answer is not 
war. The answer is respect for difference and accommodation of differencP. 
Society is richer for diversity. If our experience were to be summed up in a 
number of sentences, they would be sentences that we have often repeated over 
our twenty-one years but must keep repeating. The essence of unity is the acceptance of diversity. That is a fundamental truth about every society in the 
world. Humanity transcends difference. Humanity transcends nationality. We 
an~ human beings before we are anything else and the most fundamental human right is the right to life. 



/,L------
(he place where we meet, Enniskillen, symbolises in a very deep way what I 

.m saying. One of the worst examples of the refusal to respect d1ll~~rem <' .too.k 
place in this town. People met to respect their dead, an act, ;m occas1on, wh1ch IS 
respected throughout the world and throughout h.istory. They were hombt'd 
and innocent people died. But Enniskillen symbol1ses ~ls.o th1s wc·ekt'nd the 
hope th<lt we are offering bec<1use it reminds us of tiH• ong1ns of our prohl<'ms. 
lkrry, Aughrim, [nniskillen <ltHl the Boyrw were <1ll [urop<•;m h;llll<·.s. tl11• 
p<~rticipants from many European countries. Th.ose same [uropt'an countr1l'; ar.<' 
<1n ex<1rnple to us tod<~y of what I have been talkrng about- the <'sseru <' ofun1ty IS 
the <lccept<~nce of diversity- and therein lies rna~1y lessor~s for u.<> p<1rt1cularly 
because of our renewed association with them. I will rPturn1n det<1rl to th.1t lat<•r. 

We also meet at a very historic moment in the history of our country <1nd in 
the history of Europe as we move towards 1992 <1nd indeed in <1 fpw wePks time .to 
the historic summit at Ma<lstricht. The unity of Europe <1nd the dPvelopnu•nl of 11s 
institutions and powers via the Single M<~rkct is the single most powerful 
development affecting this country for centuries- its intern<~! rel<~lionships , its 
rel<~tionship with Brit<1in in particular and its relationships with the rest of [urop<'. 
When we think of the intense emotion and debate that went into the c•vc•nts of 
the 1920s and the tragedies that followed, influencing attitucks on this island 
ever since, when we think of the emotionalism and intensity <1nd debate reiC'asPd 
in some sections of our community by the Anglo-lrish Agreement, I am <1m<11Pd 
at just how little real public discussion there has been in this society and in this 
country on the implications of the Single Market and the move tow<1rds 
European political union. Again the SDLP has been th e only political party in th e 
North of Ireland promoting awareness, understanding and dd><lte on the rn<1jor 
and fundamental implications for all our people of the Single Market. We arc th e 
only party to produce major publications on the subject for the m<1n and woman 
in the str<:'el. We have held major conferences for spPcial interest groups <ltHf 
published the proceedings of tho~e conference to further public aw<1rc•npss and 
public debate. We held conferences on the implic<1tions for hu<>inc•<><; <1rHI 
employment of 19CJ:l; on rural development and alternative l<1nd usp for sn1<1ll 
farmers; on lesser spoken languages and cultures; on the envirotH1H'nt and the 
riced to adjust economic policies and lcg<1 l provision; on tiH' pflc•ct on the 
customs industry and jobs of the rcrnov<1l of borders; on ernployrnc~nl rights <lrHI 
opportunitif's for wompn and for those with disabilities; on lnl!'rrl'g, lh<' rww 
policy for dealing with the proble~ns of border re~ions and the opportu.nilil's 
that it presents to our border count1cs, the arc<Js of h1ghcst unemployment Ill the 
EC. 

In addition we h<1ve used our elected position in th e [urop<'<ln 1'<1rli<1nwn1, 
with the powerful support of the Soci<1list Group, of which W<' <1rc• tn!'ml)('rs, to 
promote the interests of all our people. Soci<1list Croup resolutions in the 
European Parliament, in my name as the SDLP MEP for Northern Ireland havp led 
to the Arfe Report on lesser used languages and cultures and the nPPd to 
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prPservp and devplop them, in keeping with our policy of respect for divers.il 
<Jnd to the establishment of the European Bureau for Lesser Used Languages w1t 
its HPadquartcrs in Dublin and to the creation of a budget l ~ n~ in Europe~ 
promote <1nd develop those l;mgu.,ges, spoken ?Y over 10 mrll1on r:eople .. l: 
graduillly incre<1sing thilt budget line every year 11 h<Js now rc<~ched L.S 1111ll1o 
r CUS. Our rc•solution on th e regional problems of Northern lrelilnd led to th 
tv\;ntin !~!'port which cfir<'<lly cr<'<ltecf [(Jl million for th1~ spc•c i<1l housin 
problc•rns of llclf<Jst, the results of which arc now experienced by so m<~ny 11ew 
IHHIS!'cf Lunili!'s inllc•lf<1sl. Our resolution on rurill development led to the M.1ht 
Rc·port, a rnodc•l for rur<JI development anywhere in the d<~l>rivcd. rc:gions t 
l"urnpc•. Tl11•sc~ h<1vc• hc•pn described by the Europc'<lll Cc~ rnmi~SIOtH•r ; 
p<1lhfindi11g cfocunwnls which have had an imp<1ct 011 Cornmun1ty pol1cy rn;1k111 
and so we• sec rur<JI development being now made a ccn tr<JI feature 1 
/\gritultur<ll Policy not just in the North of lrcl<1nd hut across the EuropeJ 
CornmUility. On our political problems our resolution led ~o the ~l<1<1gPru 
Rt'[H>rl rc·cornnH'rHiing th<lt for., ch<1nge there should be a JOi nt Brrt1sh / lr1s 

.Covl'rnmelll appro<1ch to the politi cill problems of Northern Ireland, rnodellc 
ontlw rurppc<ln <1ppro<1ch and on the acceptance of diversity ~nd the respect fc 
diffc>rc•nn•. Sonw people might have noticed !hilt the 1\nglo-lrrsh Agreement SI 

up institutions directly modelled r>n those of theE~. The 1\nglo.-lri.sh Confprcnt 
is <1 Council of Ministers. The permanent /\nglo-lr1sh secretarrat IS modelled .o 
the IH'rm<lnent EC sccrctariilt ca lled a Commission. And there is an /\nglo·lrr~ 
p.lrlianH'ntary tiPr similar to the European Parliament. /\11 of these t~HC' 
institutions, by the way, were recommended in Appendix C of th e SDL 
discussion pilper on Anglo-lrish relations published by us in April1981. We arc 
party which believes in the art of politics which in practice is the <~rt t 
persu<Jsion, which takes patient, steady work in 13elfast, in Dublin, in London an 
in Brussels. 

As WC' <1pproach the Milastricht S~lllltnit our voice will. be .heMd as W!'ll . I 
adv<Jnc£' of that Summit there wrll be a two day meetrng rn 13russels of th 

II'<Hfc.rs of <1ll the Soci<ll Democratic, Labour and Socialist p<~rtiPs in [uropP I 
discuss our <1ttitudc to the agenda of the Summi t <1nd to m<1ke a miljor decl<1ratio 
on our position on the ch<JIIcnges posed by Economic and Monetary Union an 
l'oliticall!nion to ill I of tlw people of the EC including oursPives. /\s le<1 cf£'r of th 
SDI I' I will he pr<'scnt at th<Jt meeting which will be <lttcnded by the Soci<1li 
Prime Ministers who will sit at Mil<lstricht thereby assuring that we will pl<1y 01 

p<1rt in shilping the <~greemcnts that emerge from Maastricht. 

l he confPrPtK£' at Milastricht is devoted to upd<1ting the EC trP<llies i 
l'oliti c<1IU nion <1ncf on [conornic and Monetary Union, in short to intensify th 
process of European Unity begun as far back as 1CJS6 whe~ the f~rst six ~emb1 
st<li<'S came togcthPr.ll seems to me that some of those .voiCPS ra1.sed aga1ns.1 ~h 
evolution of political and economic union partrcularly 1n the l3~1t1s 
ConsNV<llive Party w<1nt to ignore reality <1nd to forget what European Un1on 
<1ll <1houl. IJo they ever think of wh<lt sort of Europe the EC have rcpl<~ccd? Hav 
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they ever cast their minds back to the history of Europe in thi s n·ntury alone. 
Have they forgotten the slaughter of millions of people that the Europe of the 
past represents- two world wars in this century alone with all their devilstation, 
allied to the conflicts of every generation in previous cenluriC's? If all of the 
people in that horrific past had been offered a European Union would they not 
have been prepared to pay a price for it? As I have Si!id often, if sonworH' h<1d 
stood up 50 years ago today when the Second World War and slaughter w.ts <lt its 
height and said that in 50 years time instead of slaughter and destruction the 
representatives of those warring countries would be around the ti!blc finalising 
the major steps to European Unity- a unity in which the french <~re still rrench 
and the Germans still German, a unity whose essence is the respect for European 
diversity, would anyone have believed that person? l-low could anyorH', t'v t•n in 
the name of little England, seck to place obstacles in the wJy of such a process, or 
complain of having to pay a price for it? 

But a price doesn't even have to be paid. Economic necessity unc!Prlirws ;:md 
underpins the idealistic reality of a United Europe. The facts an•, <~nd some 
people refuse to face them, that the nation state has outlived its usefulrH~ss <~rHI 
its day has come and gone. No nation state can live <~p<~rt ir1 t()(bys world 
politically, economically or environmentally. The world is a srn<~llt~r pi,H !' . We 
are interdependent. Could any one of the 12 member states live apart from the 
rest with economic and political barriers separating them? Could they survive 
economically? Has Chernobyl taught them nothing? 

None of this rules out tl.1c fact that the Maastricht Summit Lln·s major 
challenges both political and economic. Everyone acc epts the corH epl of a 
Single Market. lt is possible to have a genuine single m<~rkct without a single 
currency? The creation of a single currency will of itself suhstantially rt•duce 
costs in inter-community trade. Everyone accepts that the Single Market will 
substantially increase economic growth. Paper work <1nd <h•!Jys <1t hordt ~r s ;1lorH• 
at the moment costs an extra [7 billion per yc<~r . The rcmov.1l of hordt•rs will 
reduce that cost, reduce prices to the consumer by around h'X, and crP<~te an 
<•stimatt'd S million new jobs. The real challcngt~ is to cnstrrt• th,1t tlws!' job~ Ml' 

not centralised in the richer regions of [urope but are sh<1r!'d also with the 
poorer regions. Hence economic and social cohesion is <1 m<~jor issue at 
Maastricht. Already the Community has agreed to a new <~pproach lo r<'gional 
policy and a doubling of the structural funds to underpin th<1t policy. Priority 
regions, the poorer regions, of which we are one h<1ve alre;Hiy hC't>n idPntifiPd as 
the major recipients of that new funding up till J!J<J4 hut that funding mu~t IH• 
increased and extended beyond that date. The Confcdcr<~tion of rurop<·an 
Socialist parties through its representatives at Maastricht will he committed to 
that development. We are also committed to a Social Charter to provide l'<JU<~lity 
of treatment and basic social rights for workers right across the new Europe. Our 
proposed Social Charter demands that these rights must include: 

rair W<lgCS <1nd hours of work; 
The right to work and to paid holidays, sick pay and redund ;:lllcy p •.. 
The right to information, consultation and participation for cornpu, 
workers, 
particularly in rnultin<1tior1al firms; 
The highest standards of health and safety protection; 
Full childc;1re provision, maternity ;Jnd paternity le<~ve; 
Vocational training for young people and retraining for older.workcrs; 
ECJual treatment and CCJUal opportuni ties for women and men; 
The right of elderly people, people with disabilities and uncmployc 
people to a guaranteed minimum income to protect them against po vc rt 

W E also f<~ce a m<~jor technological challenge in tod<~y's world in ord er t 
keep abreast of current formidable developments in science an 

tt•< hnology <~rH I to dt~velop common policies across ruropc in research, induslr 
<~rHI the environment. I here is not much poir1t in proudly proclaiming ot 
indPpendent state nationhood if our next door neighbour can build J 

Clwrnobyl or a Sell<1ficld without consulting us. The last industrial rcvoluti o 
which in terms of historical and economic development fuelled the n<~lio 

st<1tes h<~s now run its racc.lt led of necessity to centralisation, to dcpopul<~lion 1 

outlying rt•gions <1rHI rural <~rcas and to the creation of capital cities and th 
intensification of urbanisation with all its consequ ent problems. 

The technological revolution which we are now going through can rc ve r~ 
all of that. it is no longer necessary to depopulate regions or rural areas. Th e ne 
technology will intensify the process of decentralisation. This will provide 
major opportunity for Ireland, North and South, if we are prepared for ' 
Northern Ireland was the first region of the UK to be included in the ST,h 
programme from Brussels thus opening the door for us to seize these ne 
opportunities. This will become even more important when, following th 
Ch<~mlcl Tunnel, Ireland North and South becomes the offshore island of Europ 
with no land links to the rest of [urope. In pursuit of this approach we h<1\ 
aln•<~dy been looking ahead. A few weeks ago with the assistance of our goc 
friend [d M<~rkic in the American Congress I <~ddrcsscd 40 !'residents of tl· 
l.ng<·~l conlp;mit•s in W ;1ll Slret•t, tlw fin;Jnci<~l ccnlr<' of !Ill' Wt'SIC'rn World, 1 

demonstrate to them that we could much more efficiently and at much less eo 
provide the workers here to carry out their b<~ck office work. I would like lop; 
tribute lo the outstanding presentation and case made on that occasion by M 
hank Hcwitt of the lOB. 

We <~lso fau ~ <1 m<~jor ch<~llcnge to our largest industry, Agriculture . Rur . 
policy today in this new technologic<~l world is no longer just about Agricultur . 
produce. lt is about rural development as well. We have been arguing that f< 
some considerable period of time and we are glad that it is now reaching the ea • 
of those in power. We have been considerably assisted in having our c<~sc hear 
by the support of the Socialist Group in Europe and our identification with m<Jr 
of the poorer regions of Europe. 
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Apart from the period of the power-sharing executive the SDLI' has hPen 

excluded from the exercise of executive governmental functions. ()('SpiiP this it 

has been highly successful in the formulation of policy and in turning policy into 

effective action with the assistance of our friends in Europe. 

Look at Rural Development - the ensuring of the life <JrHI prosperity of 

communities in rur<JI areas. In 1984 the SDLP submitted <1 resolution which w;1s 

adopted by the European Parliament c<~lling on the Commission to 1nonrol!' 

Rur<~l Development in Northern Ireland. The resolution pl<~yccl ;1n import ;1nl role 

in IIH' dC'vcloprnenl of thinking within the [tHOIH';ln Comrni~~ion . In 1CJ/\'Itlw 

Commission committed itself for the first time to <1 cornpn·lwn~iv<· poli< y on 

Rural Development. In ·1959 the reformed Structur<~l Funds id<'ntificd Rur;1l 

()eve I o pm c n t as a m" j or ob j e c I i v e of expend it u r <' "n d I his ye M rtH ;1l 

Development has been recognised as a major objective ·of the r!'forrn of the 

Comrnon /\grkulttH;ll Policy. We now S<'<', ;1 r<'flpction of thi~ l'ur(lp<'.lll-wicl<· 

movement in new policies within Northern lrPI;lrHI, <1 l~ur.rl I h'v<•l(lprtwnl 

Commission has been established, <1nd specific rc~ponsihility for Rur;1l 

IJcv!'loprnenl h;1s IH'I'n V<'St!'d in Mr. ll;11ri1'Y· W1' Wl'l< llllll' tlw~<· ~it:rrifi< ;rrrt 

steps, and we must prepare our loc<1l communities to l<tk!' full aclv.rnt.rg<· of thi-, 

new approach and halt the decline of our rural communities. 

The SDLP will continue to be in the forefront of the efforts to promol<' l~ur;rl 

lkvelopmcnl. We seck not just to preserve loc<JIIr<Jditions and culttrn·~ hut to 

build them into aspirillions which reflect thP w<~y lifP is now; Wl' Sl'l'k to rn;rk1• 

living and working in rurill areas viilble and attr<1ctivc to i1 wide r;-rnge of ;-rctivitics 

<Jnd individu<1ls in <1 modern competitive society, b;-rspcf on high IPrlrnologiPs, 

rapid communications and an increilsingly shared informJtion ;-rnd ( ulttrr(' . 

We know what is needed, the reform of ilgriculturc; tlrc 1 r1•;rtion of small 

and medium sized businesses; the promotion of rurill tourism; the strengtlwning 

of cducillion <1nd training provision; improvements in roilds, 1('1('( ommuni

cations and in the standards of rural housing; we know how to do it by lrarrll'ssing 

the initi<1tive and the support of a greill number of organi~;-rtions, public 

;Hrtlwritil's <IIHI individuals, 1 oncPnlr;rting ahovl' all on srrpporting loc .riiH'opl!' 

who want to do something for themselves, targclling the ('(forts ol lo1 .rl and 

regional authorities, businesses and universities and finillly by taking ;-rdvllnl<~g<' 

of the example being given by Europe <1nd the support offered through the 

European Structural Funds. 

The SDLP together with all its p<~rtncrs in the Socialist C ;roup ol th!' 

European Parliament understands the necessity to reform the Common 

Agricultural Policy; how can we take issue with i1 reform which tackles the 

fundilmental problems of European <~griculture- overproduction <1nd its imp;1ct 

on third world farming, environmcnlill damage and flight from tlw l.lrHI? I low 

can we take issue with a reform which for th e first time is <1inwd at 1•muring that 

(, 

the <~gricultural budget is <1n instrument for re<~l financi<1l solidarity in favour of 

those in gre<~test need? The reform will rrotect smaller rroducers through full 

nmrpcns;1tion for price cuts <1nd through exemption from quotll cuts. Until now 

the Common Agricultural Policy, by linking support to qullntities produced, has 

Pn<Jhled some - those who h<Jve contributed most to surpluses - to benefit 

disprnportion<~l<'ly. Thes0 f<~rrnNs, the very l<~rge ones with ov0r 12'l <1cres of 

ccreJis, more than 750 ewes, more than 90 beef animals, or more than 40 rnilk 

cows will hP<Jr the burden of lldjustmenl. The amount of disinformJiion and of 

<ll;1rm th<Jt this tiny group of privileged fllrrners (<~bout J% of till' tot<JI) h;-rs IH'I'n 

ilhle to mobilise and their effrontery in claiming to speak on bchillf of <Ill tiH' 

Lnnwrs of rurope l<'lls us" lot <1hout the ch<lll<'nges fJcing <1 pilrty l ike ours which 

is cornmill!'d to <1 filircr ilnd more equlll society, ilnd which seeks to prol<·rt tlw 

weilk not the strong. 

·r Ire reform of the C/\P proposed by Mr. McSharry is designed to protectthc 

rural community <Jnd tlw small farmers in p;-rrticul;-rr. The filrm<'rs with less th;-rn 

12'i a<r('S of rcrf';-rls, l1•ss th<Jn 7'i0 ewes, less thlln 1)0 bet>f <Jnim<Jis, less than 40 

milk cows will not he dilm<lged by these reforms. Those lire the small farmers, the 

l.rrg<' rn.rjority of l;niiH'rS on this island North and South . 

As we dr<JW close to Ma<lslrichtthe SDLP is rllnged illongside those who see in" 

closN rtrrop0<1n Union the best way to gullrllnlce pe<~ce, democr<~cy, h<1sic 

humiln rights iliHi economic welfare on our continent. We Wllnt to see " 

strcngtlwning of the triilnglc formed by the Community, its Member St<Jies <Jnd 

its rq~ions . l.ook <lithe sc<Jie ilnd speed ofwhlll is hilprening. By 199.1 borders will 

ce;-rse to h<1ve economic significance. By ·t996 i1 common currency will begin to 

hP introdun•d. Look <1t the power and influence already being exercised by the 

[uropl'llll Commission whether it be G/\TT ncgotiiltions or in reliltion to tlrc 

economic and democr<1tic rehabilitation of East Europe ilnd of Russia. We Wllnl 

to sPe <1 strengthening of the powers of the European Parliament. 

Most of <1ll our concern will be to use the European Community for the good 

of tlw IH'ople we speak for, <1nd that meilns all of the people of Northernlrei<Jnd. 

The [uropciln Community illso recognises the economic rc<Jiit y which is that our 

situation ilrHirweds <~re simii<Jr to those of the South of lrei<Jmf ilnd should b<' 

.rddri'SS<·d intlw s;lllH' 1 <lllll•xl, Wl' aln•ady h<JVI' ;r rwrnlll'r ol ~irnil;rr n•girn<·~ ill 

agriculture; we hllve common objective no. 1 sllllus for structur<JI fund 

expenditure iliHI ;-r speciill cross-border fund; last month a new programrnp of 

loilns <1nd gr<~nls, funded by the E.F.T.A countries identi(ies Ireland, North llnd 

South, ilS i1 single region. Preparation is underw<1y for a new generiltinn of 

structurP funds <ICiions to run from 1CJIJ4-97. The Northern lrelilml <JuthnriliC's 

must <'nsurC' th<~tlhi s time they cmulllte the success of Dublin in rnilximising tiH• 

support received; what we call for now is a joint approach and ilpplication bJscd 

on ;1 corniH<'Iwnsive economic pliln covering the whole isl;md. Propos<Jis arp 

illso being cJpb;rted to give spccilll additional help through i1 new 'Convergenc<' 

rund' to the less prosperous member states of Spain, Ireland, Creccc and 
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Portugal, aimed at facilitating Economic and Monet;uy Union and at furHiing 
environmental protection and the improveme nt of transport infrastructure. Will 
Northern Ireland find itself excluded from the benefits of this Co nv<'rg<' IH <'Fund 
because of our divisive political he ritage or will its political representations show 

the practical maturity to recognise that environmental problems know no 
borders and that better transport links are n<>ed<~d both IH'IW<'<'n North .111d 
South, and between both and the mitside world particularly when the Channl'l 
Tunnel makes us the offshore island. 

I will be seeking to co-operate with my Unionist coll eagues in the European 
parliment to implement the strategy which we will need to follow over the next 
11 months in response to those opportunities. 

Those who are on the one hand argue against an over c<>ntralis<•d hrrop!' 
and on the other against Federalism do not seem to see the contradi< lion in their 
view. The essence of European unity is based on the acceptance of diversity and 
the evolution towards Federalism and a Europe of the regions is the way to 
ensure the protection of that diversity. A Europe of the nation states wil l never do 
that. 

All of this of course has implications for our own serious political problems 
here in Northern Ireland. Our problems in Ireland are not unique in [umpe<lll or 

World history. Many countries have backgrounds of historical national conflict, 

tension with neighbouring states and internal differences of l;:111guage, religion 
or national identity. The lesson learned by those countries was that diffcrt•nce 
itself need not be a problem. The issue for those seeking stablity and harmony in 
those countries was not the elimination of diversity but its accommodation. l hey 
learned that there was no pt!ace, no stability, no security in seeking to have 
political arrangements which reflected and respec ted only one tradition and its 
values. Rather stability and the best protection for any tradition lay in creating 
political consensus with structures that neither privileged nor prejudiced the 
position of any tradition. 

The challenge to unionists and nationalists in Ire land is to pick up th;1t 
message. The evolution of European unity has already rnade th e facing of that 
challenge easier for all of us because it has fundamentally c hang<'d tlw whol e 
historical basis of the Irish problem, the basis of British Irish r<~lationships <HHI tlw 
<luarrelabout sovereignty. I have already and often argucJ that the Irish problem 
was totally European in its origins. Everyone knows that Derry, Aughrirn, 
Enniskillen and the Boyne was about a major European <lU<Hrel and it r<•inforced 
the basis of the Irish quarrel which has remained with us ever since, at su< h an 
enormous cost. The Irish have for centuries had links with Europe. We have 
always been a wandering people. From th e early days of th e monks in the uth 
Century, the Irish colleges scattered across th e European co ntirwnt, the 17th 
Century links with Spain which led to the Plantation of Ulster, th e Wild Ceese in 
the armies of Europe, the links of the United Irishmen to revolutionary France 
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which led to the Act of Union. it was th ose links with Europe that go to th,,___ 
of the historic Irish 13ritish quarrel and are its fundamental roots.13ritain's defin" 
sPifish interest in a presence in Ireland was clearly re lated to regarding Irelan d as 
the back door for her European enemies during centuries of Europt•;lll 
competition, conflict and war. Historically the Irish republican movem ent 
jtl',tifil'd its us1~ of forn~ l>y asserting that Britain was in lrPiand defending lwr own 
inter1•sts l>y force . Indeed that is the specific reason given today by tlw 
provisional mA for its use of what it calls armed struggle to achieve its pol itical 
ohjectiv<>s. But in today's new Europe all that has changed, and even in their own 
terms the IRA have no longer any reason for the use of arms or bombs. 

The word sovereignty at the heart of the quarrel has no longer its tradition a I 
nll'aning. Britain and Ireland are now sharing sovereignty because of economic 
and political necessity not only with each other hut with ten other furop Pan 
< ourrtri<'s most of whom had the historic links with Ireland that Britain fPar<·d. 
That shared sovereignty deals with majo r matters fundam ental to the lives of ;:rll 
our p<>ople and will be intensified post Maastricht as we move to a federal 
Europe. The Irish have now renewed th eir lin ks with Europe an d can and will 
intensify those links as we build friend ship and alliance with the many European 
r1·gions with si milar problems and as we become part of th e Europea n majority 
and increase our real influence in order to face up to th e major challenges facing 
all our people. . 

THERE does remain a serious legacy. The nature of our problem has changed 
but it is a bitter legacy of that past. We are a deeply divided people. What is 

abundantly clear to anyone is that violence and force not on ly have no 
con tribution to make to that problem, they intensify th e problems and th e fears, 
the prejud ices and the bitternesses that are at its hear t. Does anyone think that 
Serbs and Croats will preserve their identities or settle th eir differences by war or 
physical force? Does anyone think that Greeks and Turks in Cyprus can settle 
their difference by force . Does anyone in the world outside of the paramilitary 
organisations think that we can. Are there any people in these organisations who 
are thinking at all? 

This situation obviously presents a serious challenge to both governmen ts. 
IIH· Brit ish Covernrnent has already declared that it has no selfish interest in a 
prt•sence in Ireland. it should con tinue to say so but it should also in conjunction 
with the Irish Government and indeed with any assistance from the rest of 
[urope dPclare that it is its firm intention to commit all its available resources to 
tackling that legacy, to healing that division by agreement. Uoth governments 
should base their approach on th e methods that have bee n so successful in 
transforming the peoples of Europe from permanent conflic t and slaughter to a 
beacon of light and hope for divided people everywhere. Difference should be 
respected and institutions should be created North and South which clearly 
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• ~d. . d d " ~.,peels our 1vers1ty an our 1fference but which also allow us to work the 
substantial common ground between all of us <111d through th;~t fHon•s<; of 
working together, as happened in Europe, to break down the harric•rs of 
prejudice and distrust over a few generations and evolve into a genuine new 
Ireland whose unity, simil<1r to Europe's is h;~sed on diversity ;~JHf horn of 

• agre<•nwnt and mutual respect. That is the only true• pean~ pr<HTSS and it is one· 
that threatens no one. lt would be a new Ireland in a new Europe, one which 
would have its agreed links with IJritain and with the rest of Europ<'. Civc•n th<1t 
both parts of Ireland have already agreed on that process of working tlw 
common ground with all the peoples of the European Community, all of us 
preserving our differences, can we do not likewise on this small offshor<' isi<1JHf. 

This approach presents a major challenge to everyone' in North!'rn lr<'land, 
Unionist and Nationalist. it presents a particular challenge to the l'rovisionaiiRi\ . 
De~ they accept that the basic reasons that they give for their methods no longPr 
exist. The <1nswer that they keep giving is th<1t our ;-~ppro<lch,-IH'C<lUSP W<' insist on 
agreement, gives a veto to the Unionists. Could they tell us how ;-~ group of 
people could unite about anything without agreement. Could tllf'y tell us how 
Serbs <111d Cro<~ts or Greek <1nd Turkish Cypriots cou Id unite without ;-~grc•c•nH'Ilt? 
The truth is of course that the Provisional IRA are not talking ;-~bout unity; thc•y <lrt• 
talking about assimilation. They conveniently ignore the f;-~ct th<1t tlw fH'opl<· of 
Ireland were divided long before partition. Wolfc Tone w;-~nted to unite• C1tholic 
Protestant and Dissenter two hundred years ago. They must have been divided. 
And is it not common sense that the peace process of ending division is lwtt<•r 
achieved if we get the British Government committed to it toget hPr with tlw Iri sh 
Government and our European partners. Put more directly and rnorP bluntly, 
h<1ve they the mor<1l courage tn t;-~kc the historic step of l;-~ying down tlwir <HillS 
.1nd joining the rest of us in the challenging process of fin ;:d ly hrc;-~king down th<· 
b<~rriers between the people of Ireland. 

~ The other and more pressing reasons for them to changP th c•i r nwthods 
have been repeated often. Now International human rights organisJtions M<' 
focussing on the major onslaught on human rights th.1t th<• p;u;Hnilit<Hy 
organisations represent. He Is ink i Watch has just d c I i v P r <' d <1 m;-~ j or 
coJHif'mn;-~tion, and AmnPsty lntPrnation;-~1, ;-~lrP;-~dy d<·scrilH'd hy I<'<Hit•rs of till' 
Provisional Sinn rein as a world wide respe c ted ln11n;-~n rights org;-~niS<Jtion, .lr< ' 
hound to do the same. Will they listen, or will they adopt an altern.1tivt' to tiH•ir 
armed struggle before that report emerges? 

The facts as we all know and as the last few terrible wcPks hav<' tllHI<'rlilll'd 
ypt again, are horrifying. The real victims of the paramilit;-~ry org;-~nisations ;-~n• till· 
ordinary people of Northern Ireland. Of the 2,9J6lives lost up till last week-<'nd 
2,501 were residents of Northern Ireland . 435 were IJritish army. 47f) wpre RUC 
and UDR, all Northern Ireland people . fl5 were loyalist par;-~milit;-~riPs, 2% werp 
nationalist paramilitaries of which 239 were provisional IRA and 144 of them 
were killed by themselves in "regrettable mist<1kes" or PXPcutions. 1J>4'i w<•rp 

lll 

inJHlCPnt civili;-~ns. I told them on 1st January 1990 that th e pattern of 
pararnilitari '>ll l w;-~s SIJch th;-~t if it continued more th;-~n h;-~lf of their victims would 
ll!' iJliHH <·nt civili;-~ns. ·r he pattern has continued with gre;-~t grief a11d sadness to 
so m;-~ny dPcent f;-~thers, mothers, sons, daughters, brothers ;md sisters. Arc tllf'rP 
;1ny grounds wh;-~tsoPVPr th;-~t c;-~n justify methods which produce' such rpsult s 
- n•sults which in tiH' end only intensify the real problt'm which we face, tll!' 
division of our people. 

I could go on. I won't.let me again quote to all paramilitaries the words of a 
ma11 who is a model in any struggle for justice, for harmony and for the 
rc·alisation that justice can never be achieved by anyone who uses means that arc 
th<•msclvt•s more unjust- Martin luther King: 
"V ioi<'IH P ;-~s a wJy of ;-~chiPving justice is both impracti cal and in11nor,1l. lt is 
illljH<H tic.JILH'cause it is a descending spiral ending in destruction for all. The old 
law of an eye for an eye leaves everybody blind. lt is immoral because it se!'ks to 
htllnili<lt< • tlw opponPnt rJth!'r th;-~n win his understanding; it seeks to to 
.tllllihil<lt<' r<1tlwr th;ltl to convert. Violf'nce is immoral hec;-~usc it thriv!' s 011 
hatred ratlwr than love. lt destroys community and makes brotherhood 
impossihlc• . it lc•avps society in monologue rather than dialoguP. VioiPJH<' PJHis 
by <kf<•ating itself. lt creates bitterness in the survivors and brutality in tlw 

·d<•<;(JO)'!'rS". 

I <t ppealto all paramilitaries to heed th ese words of deep wisdom.! appeal to 
tlH•m to lay down their arms and by doing so save th e lives of human beings. 

Till: curr<·nt situation also presents a major challenge to all political parties 
in Nortlwrn lrt'l<lnd. lt presents a particular cha llenge to the Unionist parti!'s 

.IIHI thc ·ir jH'opl<· . Sp<'<lking to th e Northern lr<•I;-~JHf Co nvcntio11 as far h;-~< k ,1s 
I'J7h I J<•lcrrc•d to the chJIIenge that existed then. I repeated it to our Party 
Confc•rc'JH <'in 1'Jil7. I repeat it again: 

"I he loyalist tradition in Ireland has always rightly sought -I emphasise rightly
to prot<•ct its basic traditions and rights and we would support them in 
upholding thos<' tr;-~ditions ;JJHI rights. Sadly, we believe that in protecting th<•Jn 
th<·y h;tv<• t.1kC'n ;-~ cotnsc• which h;-~s lwen wrong. Throughout Irish history, your 
!J,Jdition h<1s liv!'d undPr lllJny consti tutions in this island, hut it has ;-~lwJys h.1d 
oJH' th ing in common, that you sought to protect yourselves by retaining all 
JH>W('r ;JIHf protecting ascendancy. 

" 1 od;1y you c;-~n do likewise. You can ret;-~in power. You c;-~n wr;-~p your fl;-~g 
around you . You can be;-~t your cfrurn. 13ut one thing we know and ;-~11 know if WC' 
h.we any in.tcgrity and intelligence is that you will fail. 

lt h;-~s failed before and it will fail again because it sePks to exclude other 
traditions and in the end will only lead to the grave, to death, destruction and 
conflic t.lt may sJtisfy thP bugle in your hlood.lt may satisfy thP ;-~tavism that is in 
t•vc·ryorw of us. You may feel proud and patriotic because' it <1pfw;-~ls to the• 
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fundamental emotions that exist here. But it will not succeed. l lwrt! is no point in 

seeking security in that approach. The real security your tradition has rests in 

your own strength and numbers and in nothing else. 

lt does not rest in Acts of a British Parliament. The history of the Anglo-lrish 

relations is littered with Acts of the British parliament giving promises to the Irish 

Protestant population, every one of which has been broken. In 17'Jl the Act of 

Renunciation promised that Grattan's Protestant Parliament would last for<•vcr. 

"Forever" lasted seven years tills 1800. Establishment of the Church of lrel ;md in 

1800 was to last forever. "Forever" this time was a little longer- it was h7 years . 

You had 11lLO. You had ·J<J49. These were Acts of ParlianH•nt promising s<·nnity to 

tht'IH'opiP of Nortlwrnlrt.Jand, to your tradition. I >id tlwy provid<• th.1t \l't 111 ity( 

They did not. Even in debating the 197J Act, in the first debate in the old and11ow 

defunct Assembly I said that the Constitution Act did not provide a basis for 

security for the people of Northern Ireland. lt only provided a fr<1nwwork, an 

opportunity. 

"In the end, the real protection the majority tradition in this part of lrt•l.l!ld 

has, rests in its own numbers, not in defensiveness or siege nH•ntality hut in 

positively coming out, working in co-operation and partnership with the otlwr 

tradition and building an entirely new society". 

John Hewitt, the distinguished northern poet summed up v<•ry wt•ll tlw 

anxiety of the entire Unionist tradition when he said :-

"This is our country also, nowhere else; 

and we shall not be outcast on the world". 

We agree. · 

There is no surer way of removing that anxiety and of pro I<'< ling tiH· idt•ntity 

of your own people than by standing on your own feet and hy Jddr<'ssing th<~ 

rPiationships which go to tlw heart of our prohiPm. Tlw failllr<• to r<•solv<' tlws<' 

relationships to your own satisfaction as well as evpryone t'ISI's got's to tlw lll'art 

of the f<'ars and the insecurity that your people feel. Wt' M<' inviting yo11 to join us 

in a g<•rnritH' and lasting p<'acc proct'ss. In addu·ssing tht • rt•l.•tionship th,lt goc•s 

to the heart of your most oft expressed concerns, the relationship with llw rt''>l of 

this island we underline that what we are asking you to do i~ to follow tilt' 

European model. Let us agree institutional North and South which not only 

r<'SIH'Ct our differences and our diversity hut allow 11s to < arry out th<' 

increasingly necessary task of working our considerable <OII\Inon ground 

together. We also ask you in the full knowledge that agrcciiH' nl on such 

relationships will be in the context of agreed relationships with Crt•at Brit ;1in <liHI 

the rest of the European Community. And we restate, to urHI<·rlim· our 

commitment to agreement, that it should be endorsed in a joint r<·f<•r<'rHium 

North and South on the one day, requiring an affirmation from <'<~<h . I I>Piieve 

that such an agreement would be the beginning of a real pr()( t•ss th,\t would 

allow all our relationships to evolve in the future in the way that has happ<•nf'd in 

.... .. _ 
Lurop<' and that in a few generations there would emerge a g<·nuine New lrelJI HI 

ill Ll new [urope lJuilt by agreement and respect for diversity. 

In <1ppro<1ching such talks I would ask your tradition to rekindle and 

regenerate the spirit of your forefathers who, driven from this land by religious 

intoleranu~ and social and economic need shaped the Constitution of th e 

United States of America . By the time of the American revolution almost two 

thirds of the three million population were Calvinists, Scots, Irish, Presbyterians 

were to tlw fore in the struggle that would establish a new nation which would 

never again lapse into exclusion of its own citizens from meaningful 

parti< ip<~tion in tlwir own government, from meaningful self-determination . llw 

undt·r lyi1l): pr i1H iplt• i11 the ( :onstitution l)()rn of tiH!ir exp<·ri!'tH ,. w;1~ tl11· 

an t•ptance of diversity and difference. Europe has learned that lesson twtl 

hundr<•d painful years later. Could we learn it again in Ireland? 

AS wt• h;lv<' sJid before such an Agreement would transcend in importann• 

,ll\y pr<·vious agreenH'nt ever made because it would for the first time givt• ;11\ 

sections of our people the security that they want and allow them to work 

together and to ultimately break down our outdated barriers. 

Our approach to the Bronke talks was based, as everyone knows on th<1t 

ovt'r<lll str;ll<·gy, a strat<•gy that at the end of the day is designed to involve the 

s<'ttlenwnt of all relationships . Because such an agreement, emerging from such 

talks, would be aimed at giving security to all.lt would remove the objections to 

such talks that arc based on the existence of other agreements whether of l'JlO 

or t<JII'i. 1 hat is why we have called, and call on on Mr. Brooke again to conv<'rH.' 

Slit h talks without delay.l would hope that th e Unionist Leaders would respond 

in tht' same spirit. I believe that all of our people and indeed people everywhere 

would applaud. 

In all oft his we should recogn isc that the wider world in which we alllive is a 

srnall<·r world today hec1use of the major JdvarH <'S in t<·c llllology ;l!H I 

t on\lnunications. As we rnove to build a new order in our own land <IIHI 

P·" ti< ip.llt• in tlw building of ;1 rww or(lf'r in rurop<' W<' should not forg<•t ·•~ 

Soci,lll >t•flHH r;\ls th,\1 it orlly C<ll\ have rc;llnH·anillg for 11s as p.Ht of ,ltH'W World 

ord<•r . 

I t•t tiH•r<•ht~ no doubt that th er<~ is deep concern and fear in the df'v!'loping 

l!HIIllri<·s thilt our preon upations with the Si11gle Market and with Eastl'rn 

t:uropc will yet again put their problems on the back burner. Let us reassure 

tiH'rn . If W<' accept as w<~ do that one of the travesties of the arms race and co ld 

war wils that it maintains such dreadful injustice and misery, then we must make 

a 11cw global co-operation and meaningful North/South dialogue one of the 

prizes to he won from the changing East/West relatiol\ship. We seck a new 

[uropc<ll\ order, yes, but within a new world order. 
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We, as Social Democrats, already face other more direct challenges. Just as 
in the 19fl0's new trends in economics .were used hy our critics to deny the public 
sector practically any valid role in society, so too now they are using IIH' collapsP 
of the regimes in the East to predict the death of Social Democra(-y. We must he 
quick to defend our proud record in the creation of truly democratic and 
humane societies in Europe. We must assert that while we always were 
concerned about the creation of wealth, the focus of our agenda was ever on 
how best to use that wealth. That is a question which today more than ever 
demands the most urgent moral and intellectual consideration. WP hear much 
in these days of free markets, of the free flow of capital, of the free movement of 
goods and services, but we must insist- and remind our critics- that tlwse <HP 
useful only to the extent that they serve a more important freedom, that is I hP 
freedom of the individual and the freedom that is afforded all our citizens and 
not just a privileged few, to exploit the potential of the human condition. That is 
our agenda; it calls for no apology; it is one of whkh we c"an lw proud. 

We are the heirs to two thousand years of history and today we stand on the 
threshold of a new millennium. At the end of the century which has seen such 
unprecedented horror and witnessed such unparallelled pain, we are caiiPd to 
heal the divisions of the past and to build an Ireland that is whoiP in a [urop<' that 
is whole in a world that is whole. 

Let us not fail. Let us try to usher in a new and kinder era in the affairs of our 
country, of our continent and our world, and let us hope that our children and 
our children's children will be able to say of our generation in time to come, 
"Truly, they were people of vision: truly, they were people of peace". 

We Shall Overcome. 
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